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Abstract
 
Nigam, S.N., Vasudeva Rao, M.J., and Gibbons, R.W. 1990. Artificial Hybridization in Groundnut. Information 
Bulletin no. 29. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics. 

Artificial hybridization is an integral part of groundnut breeding. In groundnut, the success rm.te in artificial 
hybridization depends largely on a proper understanding of the flower structure and its biology, adoption of an 
appropriate hybridization procedure, adequately trained personnel, and careful environmental control during and 
after the pollination stage. This bulletin describes the procedures of artificial hybridization in groundnut followed 
at ICRISAT Center It also presents suggestions on how to organize a successful hybridization program in 
groundnut. This bulletin is intended to be used as a practical guide to plan and carry out artificial hybridization in 
groundnut, both in the field and in the greenhouse. 

Resume 
Nigam, S.N., Vasudeva Rao, M.J. et Gibbons, R.W. 1990. L'hybridation artificielle de I'arachide. Bulletin 
d'information n" 29. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, Inde : International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics. 

L'hybridation artificiellc fait partie int~grante de la sdlection de I'arachide. Pour cette culture, le taux de r~ussite de 
cctte mithode est ktroitement li d'une part "iune bonne connaissance de la structure des fleurs et de leur biologic et 
h I'adoption d'un proc&d appropri&d'hybridation, et d'autre part au niveau de formation du personnel ainsi qu'%la 
regulation precise des conditions du milieu pendant et apr~s le stade de pollinisation. 

Ce bulletin pr~sente les divers proc~d~s de l'hybridation artificielle adopt~s au Centre ICRISAT, et offre des 
propositions pour l'organisatit..- d'un programme efficace d'hybridation de l'arachide. Le bulletin a pour objectif 
de servir de guide pratique pour la planification et l'excution de l'hybridation artificielle de I'arachide que ce soit en 
milieu rel ou en serre. 

Resumen 
Nigam, S.N., Vasudeva Rao, M.J., y Gibbons, R.W. 1990. La hibridaci6n artificial del mani. Boletin de 
Informacion nu 29. Patancheru, A.P.502 324, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics. 

La hibridaci6n artificial forma parte integral de la cria del mani. En este caso, la tasa del 6xito del dicho m~todo 
depende mayormente de un conocimiento preciso de la estructura de la flor y su biologia, y la adopci6n de un 
procedimiento apropiado de hibridaci6n, y por otra parte del nivel de formaci6n del personal asi como la 
regulaci6n cuidadosa de las condiciones ambientales durante y despu~s de la etapa de polinizaci6n. Este boletin 
presenta los diversos procedimientos de la itbridaci6n artificial del mani adotados por el centro ICRISAT. 
Tambifn ofrece sugerencias para la organizaci6n de tin programa eficaz de hibridaci6n del mani. El boletin se 
proyecta para servir de guia pr~ctica en la planificaci6n y la ejecuci6n de la hibridaci6n artificial del mani, sea en el 
campo o en el ir.vernculo. 

Cover: Pollen mass being transferred artifiei..;iy on to the stigma ofan emasculated groundnutflcwer. 
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Preface
 

Of late, some scientists have been arguing that groundnut genetic improve
ment through introduction and selection is much too limited and that progress 
in future could come only through artificial hybridization where genes from 
diverse gene pools are brought together in a single cultivar. The Groundnut 
Breeding Unit of the Legumes Program at ICRISAT Center has spared no 
efforts over the past 15 years to artificially hybridize groundnut cultivars of 
diverse origins and supply the segregating populations to groundnut scientists 
in semi-arid and other parts of the world. In the process, they have accumu
lated a wealth of information on the mechanics of organizing the hybridization 
activities in groundnut, especially those of large-scale field hybridization 
operations. 

We hope that this information bulletin, which consolidates ICRISAT's past 

experiences, will assist groundnut breeders all over the world and hasten the 
process of human-mediated gene transfer among diverse varieties of 
groundnut. 

L.D. Swindale 
Director General 
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Introduction 

Artificial hybridization between parental lines to 
bring together a desirable combination of genes 
is an integral component of any crop improve-
menit program. In ground nut (,.lra'his h' pogaea 
L). Norden (1973) indicated that having 
exhausted the possibilities for improvement 
by introd iction and selection, further progress 
can be achicved only through artificial 
hybridi/ation.

The cultivated ground nut, at native of South 
America. is regarded as aIself-pollinated Icgum i-
nous crop (norniallv with less than I ' cross-
pollination), but cross-pollination tip to a 
maxiin iii of I(i has been repoited (Knauft ct 
al. 1987), rcsulting in niatural hybridi/ation. [his 
outcrossing is related to the lc\el of' bcc activity 
prevalent on a genotype in a season and at a 
specific loca tion. Bees of the genera .lpis, Bon-
/hl1.%,.Su'galurnurs, .h 'ar/i/ *,' Iilhiti.,. .\'tn 
an/ .a.%ing/o.v.u1n1 act as cross-pollination 
agents (1lam mons 1963, Culp ct al. 1968. ICRI-
SAT 1978). 

The genus-is Al chi.s belongs to tile fiamily Faba-
ceac, sublmmilv lPapilionaccac. It is placed with 
its related gene ra, 1..'o.sallll.. ('halmlp lia. 
,.Irihrwur/n71, Wul Pac'lcta in the subtribe 
Stylosanthinac of the tribe Aescynomenae 
(Rtd 198 I). [hC cen us .. rA'hi. is lorphologi-
cally \\ell defined and is clearly delimnited fronl 
its closest related gencra 
'peg' and geocarpy. 

The genus .A1raChis has 
species existing i nat tire, 

'byliedeelopment oh'a 

more than 70 wild 
WfwhiCh only .I. hi.po

ga' is colllonly cultivatecd (Ramaiiatha Rao 
1988). A1.Ipogaea is a segmental amphidiploid 
(2n = 4x = 40) with a basic chromosome number 
(x) of 10, but it beha\es cytologically like a 
diploid. 

Cultivated groundnuts ax classified as fol-
lows (Krapovickas 1968): 

Afac'his h.pqagaea L. (Linnaeus 1753) 

subspecies hl.rlogaea Krapovickas and 
Rigoni (1960) 

variety hi*rlogaea (tie virginia group,
Gregory et al. 195 1) 

variety hirsiita Kohler (1898) 

subspecies hasuiaa Waldron (1919) 
varietyfistigiata(tlie \'alcncia group, 
Gregory et al. 1951) 
v 1 larz(1885) (the 
spaiish group, Gregor etal. 195 1) 

The virginia group consists of plants tlat have 
spreading (runner), spreading bunch, or upright 
(erect bunch) growth habits and an alternate 
branching pattern: tihey lack flowers on the main 
stem leaf axils, possess fresh seed dormancy, 
flower longer, and mature later than those of lthe 
valencia or spanish groups. Both the valencia 
and spanish groups consist of plants that are 

i ilostly upright in growIth habit, have sequential 
branching patterns, and have flowers on the 
main stem leaf axils, and possess no or very 
limited fresh seed dornmancy. In the 'alencia 
group, secondary branches are absent or: occur 
on distal nodes, while in the spanish group, they 
are occasionally lound irregularly located on 
primary branches. [he first branch on the 
cotvledonary lateral is always vegetative i] stib
species hrpotteu, while in subspecies ./ts,ita., 
it is re 1roduclinec (Gibbons ci al. 1972). liow
ever, with cxtensi\e inter- and int(ra-su bspecilic 
hybridi/ations being carried out iii breeding pro
grams, true breeding intermediate forms have 
been established due to selection, thus blurring 
the differences between tie groups. 

Flower structure and 
lb o

floral blogy 
Inflorescence 

An inflorescence in groundnut is either repre
sented by a solitary flower (simple inflorescence) 
or by a raceme containing two to five flowers 
(compound inflorescence) in the axils of the 
cataphylls. Flower number per inflorescence 
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varies with the cultivar (Umen 1933). A flower-
ing branch never occurs ,tthe same node as a 
vegetative branch, although they may appear to 
do so because of the shortness of the internode 
below the first cataphiyll of a branch (Norden 
1980). 

In variety /1.1pog av, the inllorescences are 
simple and expand slightly iII lcngti during mat-
uration. In variety vtu/iari., the inflorescences 
are compound and expand moderately (Fig. I, 
left). In 'arictv /al.,'Eiata. the iniflorescenccs arc 
simple, but may clongate to lorl a conspicuous 
long brancli that may occasionally terminate in 
lea\cs (lig. 1. right). I lie lengti of the inflores-
cencC is also dependenit Ol the cultivar aund may 
exceed 10 cm in some varicties(lRamnaiatha Rao 
1988). 

Flower structure 

Groundnut flowers are typically papilionaceous 
and zygomorphic with a reduced pedicel(Fig. 2). 
What appears to be a pedicel is actually ain elon
gated hypanthium. The calyx has five lobes -in 
two groups of one and lour. The single sepal is 
Juxtaposed to the keel while the other four are 
fused except at their tips. Tlhe standard petal has 
a range of colors from vellow to orange to dark 
orange or garnet, and in rare cases, it is wliite or 
creamy white. It has a central area called the 
standard crescent which has darker lines (or 
markings) radiating from the base to the 
peripliery of the standard in most cultivars. The 
wings are generally yellow and v.'ap around the 
keel. The keel is pale yellow, and closely wraps 

Figure 1. ,Acompound (left) and a simple (right) inflorescencein groundnut. 
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7 mwhich 

Figure 2. .1 di'etedgroundtfoer sho~ilg:(a)
hipanthium,(b) single andfu.edsepals,(e)standard,
(d)swings, (e) keel, (f) stamens, and (g) stle andstigma. 

around the tarnens and the upper parts of the
style and stigma. Thcre are 10 llonadelphous 
stamens (Fig. 3) of which two are starninodes 
(sterile) represented only by filaments (Smith1950). The remaining eight are dimorphic. Of 
these, four are with globose, dorsifixed and
nionotlieCous anthers, alternating with four ha%
ing adnate, introrse, oblong anthers, three of 
,, ai ithecous aid one. opposite tle stan

dard, monotlhecous. The basal two-thirds lengthof the filaments are fused. The filamnients of tile
globose anthers are initially shorter t hanihose of 
tile
oblong ones, but they elongate and become
 
equal to or longer tha ii them 
a few hours a fter
pollination (Gregory et al. 1973). The ov'afry is
situated at the base of the hypa nithium: it is
superior, about 1.5 mm long, and normaiiy\ has 
two to four ovules, oIccasionally five, and rarelysix (Ramanatha Rao 1988). The style is longand-iliform with two bends; tie first bend is close to 
te upper end of lthe hypantliiurn, ard tiesecond 
one occurs along wilh the bend in the keel petal.The style has upward-slanting hairs on its distal
portion. The stignia is club-shaped and usually
on level with, or slightly above, the anthers. 

Figure 3. The three groupsofstamens: (a) twvo sterilestaminodes, (b)four stamens with globose dorsifixed, andmonothecous anthers, and (c)four stamens with adnate, introrse, oblong anthers. 
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Floral biology 
seedlingFlowering begins 17 35 days after 

emergence, depending on the cultivar and envi-
in centri-ronmental conditions. Flowers open 

petal order. Flower size differs with the cultivar 

and environment. Low temperatures generally 

delay flowering. 
The flowering pattern varies among and 

within botanical varieties. Generally the valen-

cias flower before the other types and have a 

short Lime of flowering. The spanish types also 

flower early, but the first flowering peak may be 

the valencias and somebroader than that in 
varieties have multiple peaks. The virginia types 

take more time than the other two types to start 

and have multiple flowering peaks.flowering 
However, cultivars within a subspecies vary in 

their flowering patterns (Seshadri 1962, 

Muhammad and Dorairaj 1969). 

One bud per inflorescence usually reaches 

anthesis on a given day, but occasionally two or 

on thlebuds per inflorescence may open 
long 24 h before

more 
same day. The bud is6-10 mm 

anthesis and, during the day, the hypanthium 

elongates slowly (Fig. 4) and the bud attains a 

length of 10 20 mm. )uring the night, elonga

tion of the hypanthium is faster. The flower 

reaches a maximum length of 50 -70 mm at the 

time of anthesis (Smith 1950). Flower opening is 

normally at sunrise, but may be delayed by low 

temperatures. Anthers may dehisce 7-8 h before 

flowers open in some varieties whereas in others 

they may not do so even at flower opening (Bol

huis et al. 1965). Stigma becomes receptive 

h before anthesis and its receptivityabout 24 
persists for al'out 12 hafteranthesis (Hassan and 

Srivastava 1966). However, Sastri and Moss 

(1982) reported that the stigma was not receptive 
which anthesisbefore or after the day on 

occurred. 
Pollen grains are smooth, oval, and sticky. 

Fertilization occurs about 6 11after pollination. 

In general, self-pollination isthe rule. However, 

Figure 4. Elongation of hypanthium and development of buds in groundnut. 



in situations where the stigma and anthers are 
exerted from the keel and the stigma is still 
receptive, the flower is more 'ulnerable to cross-
pollination by bees. Extra-floral parts start with-
ering about 6-12 11 after flovers open but 
withering may be delayed or hastened by the 
environmental conditions, high temperature and 
low humidity in particular, during the postflowv-
ering phase. 

Fertilization of the egg activates the growth 
and elongation of the intercalary neristem 
which is located at the base of the ovary. As a 
result, a stalk-like structure or 'peg' becomes 
visible within 4 -6 days after fertilization under 
normal environmental conditions. A peg, other
wise known as carpophore is, at this stage, a 
small pinkish, purplish, or greenish growth 
(depending upon the cultivar). When tempera-
tures are low, appearance of the peg may be 
delayed by up to 14 days. The peg bears the 
ovary with the fertilized ovules at its tip. It has a 
positively geotropic growth behavior and can 
reach a length of up to 15 cn. Once the peg enters 
the soil and penetrates to a depth of 2-4 cm, the 
tip becomes diageotropicand the ovary develops 
into a pod. 

Hybridization ingroundnut 

For convenience of operation, hybridization ill 
groundnut is normally carried out on plants 
grown inpots or boxes. These pots are placed on 
raised benches or tables inside a greenhouse or 
outside in the open. U:,x of a greenhouse permits 
better control of environmental conditions, but 
limits the number of crosses that can be made. At 
ICRISAT Center, where large numbers of 
crosses are made each year, hybridization is rou
tinely carried out both in the field and in the 
greenhouse. 

Choice of parents 

Tile choice of parents is the first and most impor-
tant step in hybridization and depends on the 

breeding objectives. Parents are chosen for var
ious reasons--as locally adapted cultivars, gene 
donors for resistances, or for specific morpho
logical/ physiological traits. A breeder's knowl
edge of the parental lines and their behavior in 
segregating generations helps in making a suit
able choice of the parents and the direction of the 
cross. The hybridization plan should clearly 
state the objectives and the number of hybrid 
seeds desired to be obtained from each cross. 

Hybridization techniques 

For hybridization in the field, rainy season is the 
best season as atmospheric humidity is high. In 
greenhouses or growth chambers where it is pos
sible to control light, humidity, and tempera
ture, hybridization can be carried out atany time 
of the year. Hybridization should be restricted to 
the early phase of flowering because of higher 
success rates in the production of mature pods 
from early-formed flowers (Muhammad and 
Dorairaj 1969, Bear and Bailey 1973, Ramana
tha Rao 1988). The skill of the operator and 
environmental conditions (high humidity in par
ticular) influence the success rate.

Before beginning the hybridization, it is very 
important to ensure that all the plants to be used 
are true-to-type. Plants that are vigorous and 
healthy are selected for hybridization. At the 
onset of flowering, for 1-2 days, all the flowers 
on the female parents should be removed to help 
stimulate profuse flowering. 

CONVENTIONAL TECHNIQUE 

The conventional technique for hybridization in 
groundnut was described by Norden (1973). The 
procedure followed at ICRISAT Center is sim
ilar except for the modifications described by
Nigam et al. (1980). Equipment required for 
hybridization includes forceps with fine points,
colored nylon thrcads, petri dishes, and alcohol 
for rinsing forceps between pollinations (Fig. 5). 
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Figure 5. 'quipment u. ed in artificial lybridiuaiotn in groundnut. 

lEmasculItion 	 6b). The fused sepl isalso loldcd down and held 
back ( fig. 6c). The sta ndard is then gently and 

Flnmasculation) (reno\a l of anthers f'roml buds carefl'ullv opened with forceps ( Fig. 6d) and is 

flowers before their dehiscence to avoid sell'-pol- held back by the tIlImb and index linger ( Fig. 

lination) ( Fig. 6) is carried out betven 6c). [he wing petals are pulled down locking 

1330 1630 at IURISAI ('enter (IN" \. 78 ' F. them with the standard (lie. 61). [he keel is 

545 in a o.e sea lcel By this time ofda, the pulled oultv ards by its ridie with forceps to ,. 

hypanthiunt issuliciently elongated and the bud expose the anthers (ig. 6g). All the anthrs are 

is big enough to be handled casily during emas- removed ".,ith the llmcnts from their bases 

Culation, and the anthers are not dehisced. At (Fig. 6h). If the filaments aie not reonvd, they 

other locations, buds mlay not be read lorenis- ma v be conlused with the style dinhtg the polli

culation until later in the eenhng depending oin nation process. [his luvs only the stigma and 

the prevailing erx irmcntal conditions. Once a style, which are now \vell exposed (Fig,. 6i). The 

\well-developed bud is selctCd, all Othe' buds at standard, \\ing, and keel petals usual!y return to 

that niode (axil of the leal') are remo\ed with their n0r-Ii[.l positions 11*tCClasculationl to 

lorceps (fig. 6a ). Re noW of these buds ensures .o. er the style and stigma. If not. they should be 

thait only one flov.er is aIllovcd to set a peg at cGi reullv 'olded back to co\er the style and 

ea.ch node and this facilitates the identilication stigma to prc\ent desicution of the style (Fig. 

to 6j). An' damage to the style and stigna duringof hybrid pods. he leaf is pulled do\vn g ntl 

expose these buds. We is taken to 'mtoidinjury emasculation makes the bud unfit for pollina

to the selected bud. [he bud is held gently tion. [he internode jist a ohve the cmasculated 

bud is then marked "ith a date-coded Coloredbetween the thumlb and index finger of the lel't 

hanld (in case of a right-handed persom). [sing nylon thread (fig. 6k). A thread of' a different 

forceps held in the right hand, the single sepal color is used every dv to help identify the buds 

opposite the standard petal is pulled downt (Fig. 	 for pollination the next day. 
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Stages in the emasculationof a bud
 

Figure 6a. Selecting the right-sized bud and removing 
other buds at the node (node cleaning). 

igure 6b. The rig/t wval' of holding the bud anud Figure 6c. Folding down and holing hack the fused
remnoving the single sepal. sepal 

C'ontinued 



lgr 6d. Opening the xtandard1petal. 	 Figure 6e. lloimng ack 1he tanid ptl i/ 

thumb and inhex finger. 

4w4 

liue6f. l'ulling down, the wing.s atnd locking i/wn Figure 6g. Pulling ack the keel petaltoepete 

wtitandard. anithers. 

(t 



lt!, 
. ('1C1lllttd
 

FIure oh. Removing the anilr. I"-iure 6i I:m.uch'dl'ower .howing 01nl1-'.Ih, nd 

V 
5"
/L 

Figure6j. Folding buck the vttndurd, wing, and keel Figure6k. 7)'ing a date-coded color thread on the 
ietutA to their nornal fioitionI. after etnaeculution. 	 .tenftr the identi/icationof the (mt.awfulatedhud.flor 

pollination. 



Stages in the pollinationof an emasculatedflower
 

Figure 7a. Emasculatedflower ready forpollination. 

Figure7h. A healthyflowverfrorn a male parent plant 
with its calyx, standard, and wings removed and 
pollen mass squeezed out, ready,to be usedforpollina
tion. 

Figure 7d. .I pollinated fenmale flower wvith pollen
Figure 7c. Depositing the pollen on the stigma. sticking to the stigma. 
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Though cross-pollination is reported to occur 
in groundnut, there is generally no need to pro-
tect the emasculated bud from unwanted pollen 
if insects are properly controlled, 

It may take about 40-60 days from fertiliza-
tion to pod maturity (Norden 1980, Sastri and 
Moss 1982). Therefore, emasculations should be 
stopped at least 60 days before the normal har-
vest time to permit full development and matur-
ity of hybrid pods from the last-pollinated 
flowers. 

Pollination 

Pollination (transference of pollen grains from 
the anthers of one flower to the stigma of 
another flower) is carried out the day afteremas-
culation. Normally buds start opening at sun-
rise. However, sometimes, bud opening may be 
delayed due o an o;ercast sky or low night 
tempermtures. Pollination soon after buds open 
is best t,achieve a high success rate. I)uring this 
period, atmospheric humidity. stigma receptiv-
ity, and pollen viability are high. Ifpollination is 
delayed, the success rate goes down because the 
stigma receptivity is reduced. At ICRISATCen-
ter. pollinations are carried out between 0600 
and 0800. 


Before pollination is effected, the emasculated 
flower should be checked for the condition of the 
style (Fig. 7a). If the style is fresh and of normal 
length, the flower should oe pollinated. If the 
style has withered or turned brown due to injury 
during emasculation, the flower should be 
rejected. When an immature bud has been emas-
culated, the style coils, and grows longer than its 
normal length by the next day. Such flowers 
should not be used. 

For pollination, a healthy flower from a pre-
identified male parent plant is removed by 
breaking the hypa nthium. The calyx, standard, 
and wing petals are detached for ease in opera-
tion. [he keel petal is gently pressed between the 
thumb and index finger to squeeze the sticky 
pollen mass out from the anthers (Fig. 7b). The 
sticky lump of pollen is deposited on the tip of 
the stigma of the emasculated flower (Fig. 7c). It 

is possible to pollinate up to 15 female flowers 
with I male flower, depending on the environ
mental conditions at the time of pollination. The 
pollinated flower should not be disturbed for 
some time after pollination to avoid dislodging 
the pollen from the stigma (Fig. 7d). 1 he forceps 
and fingers of the operator should be rinsed with 
alcohol when changing from one male parent to 
another to avoid contamination with unwanted 
pollen. 

All flowers except those that are artificially 
pollinated, should be removed every day soon 
after pollination from the base of the hypan
thium. This helps in prolonging the duration of 
flowering of the female parent plant. This 
flower-removal operation should be carried on 
for at least 2 weeks after completing the last 
pollination of the season. This reduces competi
tion for the development of hybrid pods. 

Checking for success 

If the pollination is successful, a peg will be seen 
emerging from the axil of the leafjust below the 
colored thread 46 days after fertilization (Fig. 
8a). Monitoring of the developing hybrid peg 
(Fig. 8b-d)- -peg checking---should be routinely 
carried out without disturbing the plant to avoid 
damage to older pegs. While carrying out peg 
checking, if new buds' flowers are found, they 
should be removed. These buds/ flowers appear 
if all immature buds are not removed from the 
node at the time of emasculation. If a peg is not 
observed even tip to 2 3 weeks after pollination, 
the pollination is considered unsuccessful. Ifsuc
cess is low, more buds can be emasculated and 
pollinated to obtain the desired number of 
hybrid seeds. If the pollinated flower is from a 
higher node and if it is difficult for the peg to 
reach the ground, then, iron/ zinc U-pins can be 
used to bend the branch and hold it near the 
ground, facilitating the entry of the peg into soil 
(Fig. 9). Once the branches are pinned into the 
soil, they should not be disturbed. Alternatively, 
small pots could be placed below the nodes to 
allow entry of pegs into the soil (Fig. 10). These 
pots must be watered regularly. 
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Monitoring the development 
of a hybrid peg-stages of 
development 

Figure 8a. A peg-initial seen 4-6 days after 
fertili:ation. 

4m
 

Figure8b-d. Stages before the peg enters the soil. 
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Igr'Qulporl pins Iv) ,fucilitufe 1he enlry ofI Iu'g' tb 1he soil frum, lhigher nodes. 

ligureJr I ivor ht l he1d/eI'elolhun(',a o/l'lodLijrom hewipegx f[rom hig/hre . 
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Harvesting hybrid pods 

The female parent plants are harvested at the 

onset of maturity orat least 60 days after the last 
pollination. The female plants are watered to 

soften the ground, and the plants are carefully 
lifted to avoid any pod loss. The pods originating 
from tile nodes having the marker nylon thread 

in their upper internode are the hybrid pods (Fig. 
I I ). There should be only one pod arising from 

each such node. If more than one pod is seen at 

the node, then, both the pods are discarded. 
These hybrid pods are removed from the plant 

and kept in a muslin bag with a label, indicating 
the pedigree of the cross and season of crossing. 
These pods are dried inside the cloth bag to 

Figure II.., femal, plant at t swing id'ntihlarid 
fication threads antd tihe IhIrMdpod. 

avoid direct exposure to the sun. After drying, 
the mature hybrid pods are counted and 

recorded. The pods are then stored in a cold 

room until the next growing season. If needed, 
selfed pods from the female plant are also har

vested and retained. 

Record keeping and reporting 

The hybridization record sheet used at ICRI-

SAT Center is reproduced in Figure 12. It 
records complete details of emasculation and 

pollination, including success rates. 
Rate of success in hybridization can be calcu

lated as a ratio of the number of successful 
hybrid pegs to the number of pollinations made, 
expressed as a percentage. This can be calculated 
for each cro . combination, for each operator, 
or for each season, and interpreted accordingly. 
The percentage of realized pods from successful 
hybrid pegs can also be calculated after harvest. 

These figures would, however, also include in 
their calculations, sell pegs or pods, which might 
have been produced in spite of precautions dur
ing hybridization. 

MODIFIED HYBRIDIZATION TECHNIQUES 

The conventional hybridization technique is the 
one most commonly followed by groundnut 
breeders at most places including ICRISAT 

Center. At ICRISAT Center, we regularly 

obtain over 50% success in the field and over 

70% success in the greenhouse. Some operators 

record over 90% success both in the field and in 

the greenhouse. The skill of the operator, envi

ronmental conditions, and the parental combi
nations used influence the success rates. 

Some breeders have modified the conven
tional technique and reported higher success 
rates. Some of these modified hybridization 
techniques are described below, in order to give 

the readers an idea about other reported hybrid

ization techniques in groundnut. 
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Figure 12. A hybridizationrecord sheet used ot ICRISA T Center. 

The 'ring cut' technique 

In this method, described by Kale and Mouli 
(1984), a bud about 14-16 long, having amm 

hypanthium about 10 mm 
 long, is selected and 
marked by a colored thread tied around the 
hypanthium. A superficial circular incision is 
made with a razor blade in the bud at about 
two-thirds down from the top or2 mm above the 
ba.c. With forceps, the cone-like incised top, 
consisting of parts of the calyx and standard, is 
pulled out. This exposes the keel wrapped in the 
wing petals. The wing petals are then turned 
backwards with the help of the forceps to expose 
the keel. A gentle incision ismade with a pointed 
needle from the bulged base towards the tip of 
the keel petal. This exposes the anthers, which 
are then carefully pulled out with the forceps.
Pollination is carried out either by directly 
brushing extruded pollen from the male flower 
on the stigma, or by collecting the pollen on the 
tip of the forceps or a brush, and dusting this on 
the stigma. The hybrid pegs, identified by the 

thread around the dried hypanthium, are 
inserted into small aluminum rings before enter
ing the soil. 

Use of a straw tube 

In this method, described by Reddy et al. (1970), 
a razor blade is used to make a cut on the 
depressed side of the bud at two-thirds of its 
length below the tip so as to cut the standard and 
a portion of the wing petals. The sepals and 
petals, except the keel, are removed. Emascula
tion is carried out with forceps after separating 
the stamens and the pistil from the keel. After 
emasculation, a 4- 5-cm long piece of a drinking 
straw is inserted over the emasculated bud and 
its end is closed by bending the straw. This pro
tects the stigma from foreign pollen and prevents 
loss of pollen from the stigma after pollination. 
For pollination, the straw is removed, and is 
replaced after the flower is pollinated. 
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Use of a paper towel female parent plants. The light treatment of 
these potted plants, which in olved moving 

1Inthis method, described by Norden and Rodri- them under light switched on between 1700 and 

gue/ (1971), the flower bud is emasculated by 0130, was started at the onset of their reproduc

first remo'ing the lower lip ofthe calyx. and then tive phase (flowering). The attainment of lthe full 

the wing and keel petals. The standard, which is size of the buds in these plants was delayed until 

retained, is held out of the wayv while the anthers 0730 the following morning. Male parent plants 

are renloved. The standard returns to its original grown outdoors provided ample pollen at this 

position and curls over the stigma after emascu- time to permit pollination to be carried out soon 

lation. The emasculated flower is ideiitified with after emasculation. 
a small colored string. Pollinations are carried Banks (1976) grew maternal plants in growth 

the following morning by squeezing pollen chambers using a reversed day-night schedule (aout 
onto lorceps and transferring it to the stigma of temperature of 290 C and 12 h of light beginning 

° 
C and 12 h of the emasculated flower. A paper towcl. approxi- at 1630 and a temperature of 21 

12 cm, is dampened with water darkness beginning at 0430) at Stillwater, Oklanmately 12 cm 
and placed around the flower immediately after homa, USA, which allowed him to carry out 

pollination. A slit is made in the towel on one emasculations between 0800 and 1000 and to 

edge to slide it in between the stem and leafaxil. follow pollinations immediately. The pollen par

[lie wet paper towel provides shade and a favor- ents were grown in a normal day-night cycle in 

able environnient for the germination and subse- the greenhouse. 
quent grothIi of pollen on the stigma. The 
hybrid peg is identified with a color-coded wire 
(discarded sections of a telephone cable wire can 
be used) which is looped around the peg before it Hybridization in the greenhouse 
penetrates the soil. [he other end of the wire is 
attached to the stake that supports the label of The greenhouse must have reliable electricity 

the female plant. The hybrid pods are harvested and water supplies, benches, lights, coolers/ 

by gently lifting the wired pods from the soil heaters, and humidifiers. It must be thoroughly 

after a prescribed number of days have lapsed cleaned and disinfected before planting ground

from the date on which the pegs were wired, nut for hybridization. 

Schultz (1947) used a wetted cheesecloth 
chamber to increase humidity around the female 
parent plants. PLANTING AND ('ROP MANA;ENIENT 

At ICR ISAT Center. molded square plastic pots 

Methods using environmental modifications of 30 cm x 30 cm x 27 cii (I , b , I1) with 8 10 
holes at tihe base are used for growing groundiiut 

Temperature and daylength sensitivities of the plants in the greenhouse. Alternati\cly. any con

flowering processes in groundnut were manipu- tainer big enough to support the normal growth 

lated by [Hildebrand (1974) and Banks (1976) to of two groundnut plants can be used. A soil 

achieve bud elongation in the female parent and medium is prepared by mixing four parts of 
part offlowering in the male parent at a desired time of Alfisol, three parts of sand, and one 

the day. This permitted them to carr'. out emas- well-decomposed f'armnyard manure. The soil 

culation and pollination simultaneously during medium is steam sterilized at 62 kPa pressure 

normal working hours. and 82°C for I h.Approximately 22 24 kg of the 

Hildebrand (1974) at Harare, Zimbabwe, soil mixture isrequired per pot. Stone pieces are 

extended the daylength using artificial light to first placed around the drainage holes and the 

control thie time of bud development in thie pots are then filled \ith the soil mixture. This 
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prevents clogging of the holes and waterlogging. 

Diammonium phosphate is applied to the soil in 

the pots at a rate of 10 15 g pot-'. As an added 

precaution to avoid soilborne fungal pathogens, 

the soil is drenched with carbendazim (Bavistin®) 

at a rate of 500 mL of a 0.5% solution per pot. In 

addition, carbofuran (Furadon®) granules are 


r
also applied at a rate of0.5-0.7 g pot-' to control 
damage by insect pests. Benches are arranged 
within the greenhouse so as to provide easy 
access to the pots. 

Four hea .'hy seeds of a parental line are sown 
in each pot to be used for female or male parents.
Two healthy and vigorous seedlings in each 
female parent pot and three in each male parent 
pot are then retained after germination. The 
number of pots for each female parental line 
depends on the number of hybrid seeds required. 
Normally 10 hybrid podsareobtained from each 
plant. For every two to three pots of the female 
parental line, one pot of the male parental line is 
sufficient to produce enough flowers for pollina-
tion. Before beginning the hybridization, all the 
pots should be carefully rogued to remove any 

Figure 13. General view of afield lybridization block. 

off-type plants. 
Immediately after pollination, humidifiers 

should be operated for 2-3 1i to raise the humid
ity. During the day, if temperatures are high, 
coolers in the greenhouse should be operated. 
After the last pollination of the season is com
pleted, about 6-8 g gypsum should be added to 
each pot including the small pots (used to facili
tate podding of the pegs from higher nodes). All 
the pots should be watered regularly and plants 
protected from insect pests and diseases. 

Hybridization in the field 

Hybridization in the field offers the advantage of 
operations on a larger scale (Fig. 13) compared 
to hybridization in the greenhouse (Fig. 14), but 
the environment is more difficult to modify in 
the field and success rate is generally lower. 
However, with careful planning, good crop hus
bandry, well-trained operators, and by raising 
the humidity level in the field, it is possible to get 
high success rates. 
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Figure 14. General view af greenhouse hyhridi.-ation activity. 

(HOI(E OI A [IEI) 

Ihe field selected for hybridi/atlon should have 
a high fertility level to support a good groundntit 
crop. he well drained, ha e a reliable irrigation 
lacility. and be easily accessible. It should not 

hiVe had a groundnut crop for at least 2 years so 
as to avoid the problem ol'x olun tcer plants from 
pre ious crops. 

PLANTING ARRAN(;IM .NIS 

In a crossing block, the row length lor the lemale 
parent \arics according to the number of hybrid 
seeds desired: the larger the number. the longer 

ill be the ro\%. A row length of 4 i pro\ ides 
about 40 female plants to carry out 200 250 
pollinations per cross. Generally the lemale and 
male roxos arc alternated for ease of operation. 
Row-to-row spacing adopted is Ltsially 120 150 
cm. and plant-to-plant spacing is usually 10 cm 
for the spanislh and the valencia types) or 15 cm 
for tile virginia types). The wide row spacing 

provides ample space for the operators during 

emasculation and pollination and they can work 
without disturbing the plants. For ease ol'opera
tion, male and female parental rows areident+
lied with different colored labels. [or those 
crosses where one o" the parents mayI'lower 

cary or late, staggered planting max' be neces
sa 'V to ensure synilichroniiation of their lhowering 
periods. 

(ROP +IANA.MENT 

'lu obtain high success rates in hybridiation. it 
is essential to grow vigorious and healthy plants 
free from any biotic or abiotic stresses. At ICR I-
SAT ('enter. care is taken to select only good. 
healthy seeds lrec froni internal and external 
seedborne pathogens. These are treated with 
appropriate chemicals against seed and seediling 
pests and diseases. the most Co0mon seed dress

ing heing a 1:1 mixture olCaptan" and Thirai'" 

applied at a rate of 3 g kg Iof seed. The hybrid
i/ation field at ICRISA,V Center is nornmally 
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I-iurc 15. I'mpolliiution cure-icruaing humidir' 

plainted earl,\ and iceli\Ls a basal lertilier olf26 
kg. la i P. I he seed is hand somn at a,inilorm 
depth of 6 8 cln. Alachor (I asso, ) isapplied at 
the rate of I kg a.i. ha Ias a preemergence herbi-
clc to control irassv\ee(J,. Io obtain good 
\,.eed control. tie field is irrigated \%ih perl

pipes( Fig. 15) inimldiatel\ alter Alachlorappli-

cation. I i, 1enCiall controlsgcrass, eedselfec-

tislxc\ otr 4 6 \%eeks. Sbsequentl\. the 

.hridiuatioil field is hand \\ceded. (iyps,mn is
 

applied as it hand on both sides oh tile plant ro%
 
at a rate oh 400 ke ha Isoon alter the last pollinl
tiol is com,pleted. Li a ight ca It Ii igup ISdone 
along the side o tile plants. s\ih nanual renlio
\al oh \eds. Standard scheduiles Ior pest aId 
disease Colltrol ire folloed to pro\ ie al ilntel
skc protectioll to tile Crop. 

Iligh luriiidit\ tirenoiid the plants sooll alter 
pollination help, to,IcrCaeC tile sLCCess Ia'te of 
h rtidi/ation (Fig. 15). Ilurnidit\ is generall\ 
high during the earl\ llorning huls %\hen polli-
liatioll, are CaIrried out. It can he liither raised 
by gi\ Ing al light perlo-irigatioii late during the 
piesionts CCeiiing. Ihe Soil stay's \%et until [he 

in I/iel b' per o-irriglioi. 

next iolntoing. iesuliting in iaised humidity he\
els. Furrow irrigation can also he given, hilt this 
often results in excess \etting of the soil. Causing 
incomnelience to operators. 

I lie crop should he \isited regularly and pic-
Cautions shoutld be taken to a\ od hiotic or ahi
otic stresses. I h top layer of the soil should he 
kept wket to facilitate tile Clit\' ol pegs into the 
soil. 

Other hybridization-related 

activities 

MAINTEINAN(I: G. PARE++NT+AI. IINES 

It %%ould he useful to regularly rejuennate and 
pnrily parental lines Coll110llv used in the 
hyhridi/ation progral. I his can he done b' 
grosinsg a, selected number of such liles each 
seaisonr in tile hs\hridi,ition held. I hese parental 
lines should he pirilled and all morphological 
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variants should be removed. At harvest, plants 
should be examined for pod and seed character-
istics. Only true-to-type plants should bc 
retained. l)isease and insect pest reactions ofthe 
resistance sources should be monitored regularly 
with the help of lathologists and Entomologists. 
The produce ofthe parental lines should be dried 
properly and preserved in the cold room for 
future use. 

(ONFIRMATION OF II'BRIDITI'Y 

When large-scale hybridi/ation is carried out in 
a breeding program, there are alwa's chances of 
some 'self's' occurring. In field hybridi/ation at 
ICRISAT Center, the percentage of sells \aries 
between 0 and 12 depending on the operator, 
parental line. and the growing season. It isadvis-

able to employ the best operators to make 
crosses for genetic studies, nevertheless the 
hybridity of each plant should be confirmed 
before taking any observation as valid. For a 
general breeding progdram, all the crossed seeds 
should be grown together with male and female 
parents. It may be necessary to break dormancy 
of the hybrid seeds. l)istirict rows for female 
parent, F, and male parent should be planted. 
Alternatively, they could be planted in continua
tion. starting with a few seeds of the female 
parent, crossed seed, and then a few seeds of 
male parent, with gaps between them. All F, 
pla nts should be carefully examined for various 
morphological traits and compared with both 
parents to confirm their hybridity (Fig. 16). All 
self's should be uprooted and discarded. After 
harvest, pod and seed characters should also be 
compared to reconfirm hyvbridity. 

Figure 16. I female parent plant (hft), hyrbrid plant (center), and male parent plant (right) harvested for 
confirmation of hy'bridity'. Note the dominant red seed coat colorfrom the female parent and the dominantpod 
reticulation from the male parent appearing in the F. 
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In certain combinations, some doubt may still 
persist about the hybridity due to the close 
resemblance between male and female parents. 
In such cases, the F generation should be care
fully observed for segregation. If the population 
still looks uniform for vegetative and reproduc-
tive characters, it should be rejected. 
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